
Designs, manufacturing, digital print and constructions made by Grupo ALC in recent years in Europe.
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Madrid Joyas - Madrid
Interazar - Madrid
Toy Fair - Nürnberg
ISM - Cologne
Ambiente - Frankfurt
Fruit Logistica - Berlin
Paperworld - Frankfurt
Expohogar - Barcelona
Intergift - Madrid
Maison & Objet - Paris
Exporeclam - Madrid
Bisutex - Madrid
Spring Fair - Birmingham
IWA - Nürnberg
SICUR - Madrid
Aluminium - Dusseldorf

Iberjoya - Madrid
SIMA - Madrid
Alimentaria - Barcelona
Expodental - Madrid
EQUIP BAIE - Paris
EquipHotel - Paris
Fruit Attraction - Madrid
Hispack - Barcelona
Inhorgenta - Munich
Veteco - Madrid
Piscine - Lyon
SIMOF - Sevilla
Intersicop - Madrid
Expofranquicia - Madrid
SIMED - Malaga
Propet - Madrid

Without borders

Grupo ALC has a national  and international field of action; we have a proven track record in construction of stands throughout 
Europe. We are present at major exhibitions in Germany, France, Spain, etc., our professionalism knows no boundaries.
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Stand design specialists

We endorse proven experience in the 
design of stands. Many important 
companies put in our hands their 
exhibition booths projects year after 
year. A proven track record in 
construction of stands sector makes 
our rigorous punctuality in the 
execution and delivery times and 
therefore the satisfaction of our 
customers.



Stand design

Grupo ALC is specialized in stand design, and therefore we ensure that the stand is directly to 
suit the needs of your company, no more, no less. During the course of our work, we will 
provide 3D   preview (render), for you to follow the evolution of the project, and may be part of 
the design process before giving the final touches to your booth.

We are able to translate and implement any ideas you have.
Bring your ideas to Grupo ALC and we will return a booth just as you imagined.



Commitment

The commitment to our work goes beyond delivering the stand, we remain throughout the 
duration of the Fair willing to assist you and solve any need or problem that may arise.



Complete Service

Grupo ALC provides a complete service includes 
design, construction and assembly of stands for that 
you do not have to worry about anything.

We have our own workshops, where we produce and 
we shape each element to the perfect realization of 
the project. We have a highly experienced team made 
up of designers, carpenters, painters and 
electricians.

Commitment

The commitment to our work goes beyond delivering the stand, we remain throughout the 
duration of the Fair willing to assist you and solve any need or problem that may arise.

Grupo ALC expanded its facilities with an additional 1200 m2 more,
to continue providing the best service to its customers.







for more information, call 
tel.: (+34) 902 195 677

or visit our website
www.grupoalc.com

Offices Madrid:       Calle Tomas Edison, 4 Plta 3 Desp. 39 Rivas Futura 28521 Rivas Vaciamadrid (Madrid) - SPAIN

Offices Levante:      Vereda de Solis, 18-1 30006 Puente Tocinos (Murcia) - SPAIN

Offices Andalucia:   Calle Union, 3 Pol. Ind. Cortijo Real 11.206 Algeciras (Cadiz) - SPAIN

Offices Cataluña:     Calle Aribau, 168 - 170, 1º 1ª 08036 Barcelona - SPAIN

madrid@grupoalc.com
levante@grupoalc.com

andalucia@grupoalc.com
barcelona@grupoalc.com


